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Sexism in TV news
less apparent, more
crafty, says anchor
By Doug DiFrnneo
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May Co. targets local shoppers
Increased competition no worry to SLO businesses
By T ara Giarabahro
tUffWftWf
D c ip itc
an
a g g r c t t iv e
marketing campaign targeting
local shoppers, San Luis Obispo
department store managers seem
unconcerned about a new May
Co. department store scheduled
for Sanu Maria.
May C o., set to open in the fall
o f 1990, will target its merchan
dise as far north as Paso Robles,
said Charlie Jackson, executive
director o f the Santa Maria
Valley Chamber o f Commerce.
Dave Oarth, executive director
o f the San Luis Obispo Chamber
o f Commerce, said it is typical
for Santa M u la to try for San
Luis Obispo customers.
“ Santa Maria has always been
over-stored,“ he said. “ They’ve

a lw a y s
w a n te d
to
ste a l
c u sto m e rs
from
San
L uis
ObUpo.“
The Business Improvement
Association has not heard any
complaints from merchanu yet,
sa id
D o d ie W illia m s, a d 
ministrator.
But “ anytime a new large
commercial entity ... enters the
local market, it affects other
businesses in the area,“ she said.
The sales promotional director
o f Riley's in San Luis Obispo is
worried about May Co. as a
busineu threat.
“ Certainly 1 see them as com
petition,“ said Naida Simpson,
director. *Tm very unhappy with
the selection in this area. I’m
certainly a person who will travel
to Santa Maria to increase my
selection.”
She said she would like to

make some changes in Riiey’s
advertising, but she has not
received
support
from
the
ownen. Ford’s o f Watsonville.
Jim Turner, manager o f Oottschalk’s in San Luis Obispo, said
his store also will not make any
special preparations.
“ I’m not worried about it,” he
said.
Managers from Mervyn’s, J.C.
Penney and the Central Coast
Plaza were unavailable for com
ment.
Williams o f the BIA question
ed whether San Luis Obispo
customen will continue to travel
to Santa Maria after the novelty
wears.
“ 1 don’t know how indined
people will be to travel that
distance on a regular basis,” she
said.
See MAY CO., page 3

Too old, too ugly and not def
erential to men.
T hat’s what executives at
KMBC in Kansas City told anchorperson Christine Craft only
eight months after hiring her in
1990. They had known she was
36 years old, “ had lines, bags
and wrinkles,” and had been ex
posed to “ too much California
sun,” she said.
That was the way they had
wanted her, she was told, “ the
California look.”
But they fired her an)rway.
What followed was one o f the
most publicized series o f court
battles regarding discrimination
and the broadcast media. Craft
ultimately lost the suit, when
two judges overturned the jury
decisions in her favor. Some
thought she would never work in
the business again.
Now, nine years and a suc
cessful book later. Craft has
recovered. She’s still working,
and ironically for more money
than she was receiving in Kansas
City prior to the court battles.
And as long as people continue
to ask her about the infamous
“ Christine Craft trial” she’s will
ing to talk about it.
A nd ta lk sh e h a s. Her
numerous speaking engagements
makes her one o f the most popu
lar speakers on the college cir
cuit, and in 1984, she was voted
one o f the five best collegiate
lecturers.
On Monday, she took time out
from her anchming and reporting
job at KRBK-TV in Sacramento
to address a crowd at Allan
Hancock College in Santa Maria.
Nearly 100 people attended
Craft’s speech, which was spon
sored by the Women’s Week
Committee at AHC.

oouo DwaANComiMiMte 0^
Chrlstln« Craft

Craft, now 44, chronicled her
career in broadcast journalism,
from her early days as a
weathergirl, to her short stint on
CBS Sports, and particularly
about the events which led up to
the trial.
She First realized how women
were treated in comparison to
men when she was asked to don
her bikini for the weather “ to
cheer up” farmers who were wor
ried about their crops during a
Salinas heatwave. Instead o f ap
pearing in an alluring bathing
suit. Craft rented a turn-of-thecentury bathing costume, com
plete with bloomers, and surpris
ed everyone on the set.
“ For years after that I believed
the best way to deal with sexism
was with humor,” she wrote of
the incident.
Moving to CBS Sports, she
experienced “ the m akeover,”
Sec CRAFT, page 3

Local rancher wants
hikers off property
B y J.W . McPhnil
SUHWmcr
Hiking on Bishop’s Peak
and San Luis Mountain could
soon be illegal because hikers
are leaving behind trash, cut
ting fences, scaring cattle and
leaving gates open.
Despite signs posted on
fences, Alex Madonna, who
owns Cerro San Luis and the
base area to Bishop’s Peak,
said Monday that he hasn’t
started enforcement of the “ no
trespassing” policy that exists
in both areas. However, he
said, he will begin enforcement
if problems continue.
“ 1 don’t owe anybody any
thing,” said Madonna, adding
he has nothing against hikers
on his land, as long as they
treat it with respect.
Madonna raises registered
Hereford cattle on the land and
in the past at least two were
hit by cars because of cut
fences. One was a bull worth
$15,000.
He said that his cattle
breeding program depends on

don't owe anybody
anything.’ ’
— Alex Madonna
keeping track of which cows
were with which bulls. And
gates left open can mix up the
process. The registered cattle
are valuable, said Madonna —
one bull sold for $65,000.
Loose dogs are another has
sle.
Madonna said he has moved
cattle to higher, more grassy
reaches on the mountains only
to have them chased back
down by dogs.
And to further irritate rela
tions, trash on the mountains
has also become a major pro
blem, said Madonna, making
him send his own men to clean
it up.
“ They (hikers) should take
care of that,” he said.

Inside
With Cal Poly’s campus and
rep u tatio n
c onstantly
spreading, the origins of this
university
arc
seldom
remembered. In today’s In
sight, read about the beginn
ings of the university and
Myron
A ngel,
whose
philosophy of learning a trade
and getting an education were
the base for out ‘hands on’
credo.
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Let professors finish
Zip. Crackle. Slam. Shufne. Sigh.
How many of ui hear those noises in our classes, beginning
three or four minutes before a lecture has come to an end?
Undoubtedly many of us. Many students are guilty of shuf
fling papers, closing notebooks, unzipping backpacks, clicking
pens, and sighing impatience for the dose of a lecture period.
How rude. How juvenile. How inconsiderate.
This happens in nearly every class on campus. A professor
has to spend the remaining five minutes of his or her lecture
righting for the right to use them, and fighting to be heard
over the myriad noises of bored, unmindful and mindleM stu
dents.
Professors have fedings, too. What may be boring or dry to
one student is pouibly a lifetime pursuit for a professor. To
show such obvious disregard and disrespect for a professor’s
topic, and the professor, may not only be a display of poor
manners and a feeble intellect, but it may also actually cause a
professor pain.
This does not even take into account the students who just
leave during a lecture. If students have such pressing
engagements elsewhere, perhaps they should not uke classes
at all. Are we students, or are we here to be entertained?
Sometimes a professor is not aware that the lecture period is
over. Students may not want to be late for their next class, as
that, too, would seem rude. It would be much more polite for a
student to raise his or her hand and let the professor know
that the time is up rather than just pack up and split. Many
professors themselves are too polite, or do not feel it is their
place, to chastise students for this behavior.
So, from students to students, please, stop embarrassing
those of us who do have manners. Let professors finish their
lectures.

L etters to th e Editor
lingered from our involvement in
World War II: the idea that a
war can solve problems, that war
is honorable and that we are now
a superpower to fear.
Unfortunately, Reagan, with
Editor — Americans didn’t his war games in Grenada,
waste any time in condemning brought a resurgence of the idea
R u s s ia ’ s
in v o lv e m e n t
in of a winnable war that would
A fg h a n istan . W hen Soviet solve problems. Now it’s again
newspapers criticized their coun honorable to die for our gov
try’s involvement in the Afghan ernment’s ideals, no questions
War, we applauded. If the Rus asked. If our government decides
sian people could protest their something’s ’’bad” we ’’die for
involvement in the war, we would our country.” We read pro-Vietcheer. Korea and Vietnam were nam literature and spit on the
America’s Afghan War. Yet, in anti-war ideals. I would die for
Matthew Wisbey’s column on my country. But ’’Would I die
Feb. 27, he says that our press for my government?” is not the
caused us to lose Vietnam. The same question. Government of
fact is, this ’’policing action” (our ficials are only in office four
government never declared us at ^ years.
war) was an overblown Beirut
I have to laugh at you, Mat
which was destined to be lost. thew Wisbey. Two years ago
Not until several years into this when the Mustang Daily asked
action with no end in sight and people, ’’Would you rather be
heavy American casualties, did Red or dead?” you jumped on the
Walter Cronkite come on the air bandwagon and shouted,” Dead.
The only good Red is dead.”
and question our role in Vietnam.
We did not lose the war when When Rocky fought the Russian,
we pulled out of Vietnam. What you stood in line to watch. You
we lost was the old ideals which bought a First Blood T-shirt and

War does not
solve problems

Mustang Dolly

The demise of nuclear energy
By Alex Antypas
During the 1960s, in the early days of commercial
nuclear power, a kind of euphoria held sway among
utilities. Contractors estimated that 1,000megawatt reactors would cost as little as SI50
million a copy and supply virtually limitless elec
tricity that would be clean, safe and ’’too cheap to
meter.”
In spite of problems already nagging at the in
dustry, such as spiraling costs, this optimism con
tinued well into the 1970s. In 1975, 63 percent of
the public favored more nuclear power develop
ment and analysts predicted a bright future for the
industry.
Then came March 28, 1979 and near disaster at
Three Mile Island. On that day a series of un
foreseeable events led to the nearly total core
meltdown of the TMI number two reactor near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. As the full implications
of the accident became known, public opinion
began to shift steadily away from nuclear energy.
Anti-nuclear sentiment has continued to grow ever
since.
The latest Louis Harris poll on nuclear power,
taken in December 1988, found 61 percent of the
American public opposed to new nuclear power
development.
In the meantime, construction costs have sky
rocketed, making new nuclear power the most ex
pensive of all traditional energy sources. A $3- to
$6-billion price tag for a new l,(X)0 MW reactor has
become common in the 1980s, and does not include
the cost of federal subsidies, decommissioning, and
waste disposal.
Since the TMI accident, nearly 30,(X)0 mishaps
at U.S. reactors have been documented by the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission. Approximately
1,000 of these are regarded as particularly signifi
cant by the NRC. Furthermore, the NRC has con
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cluded that the chance of a severe reactor core
meltdown — on a scale of the Chernobyl accident
— at one of the 109 licensed U.S. reactors during
the next 20 years is approximately 45 percent.
Even more distressing, scientists in West Ger
many and Sweden predict that, based on the acci
dent rate of the past 30 years, there is a 70 percent
chance of a core meltdown somewhere in the world
every five to six years.
Then there are the tens of thousands of tons of
highly radioactive nuclear waste, accumulating on
site at plants from Virginia to California, for which
no permanent and safe storage site has yet been
found. The designated federal depository at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, is riddled with problems, in
cluding the possibility that it sits atop an active
fault. While nuclear utilities hope to dump their
waste at Yucca Mountain, Nevadans have been
understandably outraged and may yet succeed in
defeating the proposal.
Despite the nuclear industry’s earlier hopes,
public opinion has helped make nuclear power
plants an endangered species. No new orders for
nuclear reactors have b m placed since 1978; more
than 100 have been canceled in various stages of
planning and construction. In poll after poll.
Americans say they want the country to convert to
renewable energy sources while making the use of
fossil fuels cleaner and more efficient.
Both of these goals are possible and are in fact
already being achieved. Three Mile Island was a
catalyst for public concerns. Now, 10 years after
TMI, Americans have made it clear that they will
no longer tolerate the risks of further nuclear
power growth.
Alex Antypas is a research associate fo r the Safe
Energy Communication Council in Washington,
D.C.

said, ” I feel the anger of the
war.” And last year, when Gor
bachev was in the Big Apple, you
stood in the streets to cheer him
on. And during the late 60s and
early 70s, you were one of the
antiwar protesters shot at Kent
State.
Vietnam is an emotional topic
that could never be rationally
discussed in black and white. Our
involvement in the war had 15
years to intensify and so did the
country’s protest against it. By
the war’s end, the bandwagons of
both sides of the issue were out
of control. Why else would you or
I shoot into a crowd of student
protesters, or parents offer to
send their sons to Canada when
they received their draft notices?
None who look back at their ac
tions can honestly say they are
proud of what they did. They did
what they had to do. The ’80s
have been a time of reconcilia
tion. People such as Jane Fonda
should be applauded for their
openness, not ridiculed.
A bandwagon with momentum,
no matter what direction it goes,
can be a dangerous thing, and
when it stops, you may feel a lit
tle stupid because of what you’ve
said and done. The press does
not end a war and actresses do
not create their own characters
or fame. We do. Sylvester
Stallone did not create Rocky
and Rambo, we did.

Humans cannot Early wake-up:
override instinct price of freedom

Greg Orton
Soil Science

Patrick Owen Wheatley, Jr.
Mathematics

b y B erk e B reath ed

BLOOM C O U N T Y

____

Editor — In his column ” We can
create life without war” of March
6, John Baker says that we have
the ability to override our own
instincts and he suggests that we
use that ability to stop war.
Any institution that runs con
trary to human nature cannot
last. We cannot change our in
stincts. We are our instincts. Our
minds are only tools that remain
motionless without our drives.
We cannot change our instincts,
we can only repress them. They
will not go away, they will only
become distorted and manifest
themselves in discordant ways.
If we attempt to create peace by
repressing our agressiveness
then humanity will be saved from
war only to be destroyed by
disharmony within our own
minds. Aggressiveness has only
become a threat to us due,
paradoxically, to passiveness.
People would rather fight and die
for charismatic leaders and
m o ra ls
th a n
th in k
fo r
themselves.
Baker’s goal is a good one. But
he is a doctor who, to prevent a
patient from having a headache,
thought to decapitate him.

Editor — In response to Mon
day’s letter on ROTC’s wake-up
call: Ladies, it can be difficult in
these times of military cutbacks
and increased political unrest in
the world to be in the military.
Retention is a problem in today’s
army. Future officers are re
quired to be smarter, stronger,
and more motivated. We at Cal
Poly are trying to produce the
best, m ost m otivated and
dedicated officers to serve in our
army.
This year we did move from
the track field to the baseball
field, so as not to disturb the
students. We do care and I feel
th at
the m ilitary
science
department is very considerate
of you and your dormmates.
If you do happen to hear the
motivating calls of our future of
ficers again, think about the fact
that our training increases the
chance of our soldiers and their
leaders of coming home from
battle. (Let us pray that it never
happens). This is the price of
freedom and one early morning
wake-up doesn’t seem that cost
ly, does it?
These are my own opinions
and may not reflect those of the
department.
CDT Alex Greenwich
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CRAFT

Peterson over on Channel 5,
wouldn't you?" and "Face it.
Christine
Craft is a real mutt.
From page 1
Let's
chip
in to send her back to
which she said is regarded in the
business as *‘a rite of passage, California."
Such questions. Craft said,
akin to being born again." This,
resulted
in blank stares from the
she said, is done to give the anpeople
being
surveyed, and the
chorperson "an illusion of
consultants
interpreted
this as
credibility."
the
men
not
finding
Craft
a wor
Being madeover did not appeal
thy
anchor,
due
to
her
lack
of sex
to Craft, who describes herself,
appeal.
not as a feminist, but as an in
"When the ratings were in, for
dividualist. "They tried to make
me look like something I wasn't. the first time we had gone from
I lost the best abilities of who 1 number two to number one in
television news." Yet Craft was
was on the air," she said.
Her segment on CBS Sports not found to be a suitable anchor,
lasted less than a year. Craft, a due to her looks and intelligence.
"Age. race and sex are not
native of Carpenteria and a
worthy
of deference." Craft said.
graduate of UC Santa Barbara,
returned to Sanu Barbara to "There is no gender specific
work as anchor of KEYT-TV quality which makes one a better
news. She soon received an un journalist."
Craft decided to sue, and
solicited call from Metromedia in
Kansas City, asking her to audi despite winning both trials, a
tion for the anchor spot at panel of three judges overturned
each jury decision.
KMBC. And so she went.
Craft said the comments
Craft later quoted statistics
regarding her appearance and revealing that "49 percent of
attitude resulted from a consul jury verdicts are thrown out by
tant survey asked to "redneck judges because they disagree
males" in the Kansas City area. with the outcome." Craft said
Craft noted that the questions she feels many judges bend to
were pointed in nature, such as: corporate pressure, and some are
See CRAFT, page 6
"You'd rather have sex with Ann

MAY CO.
From page 1
Garth said San Luis Obispo
pulls in about the same amount
of tax dollars as Santa Maria,
b u t it a t t r a c t s d i f f e r e n t
customers. San Luis Obispo
customers "buy less, but of bet
ter quality," he said.
" if it were a Macy's or a

Nordstrom's, that would be a
different story," Garth said.
Specialty stores are growing
more quickly in San Luis Obispo
than department stores, he said.
Shopping centers such as the
proposed Court Street Plaza and
French Pavilion will target these
specialty store customers.
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the copy center
973 FOOTHILL BLVD.
"OPEN 24 HRS.”

Sign-Up for
Genentech’s Summer
Internship Program!
Genentech, Inc. is involved in the development, manufacture
and marketing of recombinant DNA products. Our atmos
phere is more like a college laboratory than a corporate R&D
center, and is uniquely tailored to encourage creativity.
We seek summer interns who will have completed their junior
year, and are returning to school in the fall; previous lab
experience is preferred, but not required. You will be
matched to a project and will gain valuable laboratory skills
while working with a principle investigator. Taigeted majors
include:

►Biology
►Microbiology

•Biochem istry
•Chem istry

NOW

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL ’89

Spacious Two Bedroom Townhouses
Modern Two Bedroom/Bathroom Flats
Private Studio Apartments

1 Mustang Drive (adjacent to Poly)

543-4950
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Insight

Cal Poly*s shakey beginning

An Angel’s dream comes true

West P oint cadet who ly sum for the time. But Angel
could not take the job because,
couldn’t get a job and a
with all of his education, he did
railroad th a t needed
not know how to nail boards
customers. From this unlikely
together.
combination came the institu
Angel never forgot the expe
tion that is known today as Cal
rience. It made him realize that
Poly.
there was a need for schools
The driving energy behind
the founding of Cal Poly was
which would ”train the hand as

Pep rsilies sure have changed since 19101 This photo, estimated as
taken between 1910*1020, shows Poly students during a pep rally In
downtown San Luis Obispo.

Myron Angel, a man who once
was turned down for a desper
ately needed job because he
lacked the skill to hammer a
nail.
Cal Poly never would have
happened with o u t the
Southern Pacific Railroad,
which has played less bountiful
roles in the state’s history.
Memoirs of that cadet and
San Luis Obispo residents,
along with other papers in the
university’s archives, tell a tale
out of the Old West with a
happy ending.
The story begins in 1849,
with the great Gold Rush just
underway. Angel and his
brother Eugene were two of
the young men who headed
West looking for in sta n t
wealth.
The brothers started out on
foot from Fort Levenworth,
Kansas and arrived in San
Diego barefoot with all their
belongings strapped on their
backs.
With the last of their money,
they purchased two passages
on a ship to San Francisco.
They spent their first night in
the city wandering the muddy
streets.
The next morning, Angel
went looking for work.
San Francisco was growing
rapidly at the time, and build
ings were being thrown up as
fast as the boards could be
nailed together.
Angel was offered a job nail
ing shingles onto a roof by a
man paying $8 a day, a prince-

well as the head.”
The famous learn-by-doing
philosophy was bom.
Several years sped by as
Angel tried several other jobs,
eventually becoming a journal
ist. His trav e ls through
California, writing histories of
the cities and counties in the
state, eventually brought him
to San Luis Obispo in 1883.
Angel wrote the first history
of San Luis Obispo, published
by Thompson and West of
Oakland. He liked the town so
much he moved there, taking a
job as a writer and later an
editor of the Tribune.
Now, settled in San Luis
Obispo, he began to devote
more and more of his time to
founding a school that would
teach its students a practical
way to earn a living.
The newspaper gave him all
the space he wanted to write
on the subject.
There were public meetings
and petitions, local fund-rais
ing drives and banquets.
State legislators were invited
to visit in hopes that they
would vote favorably on a new
school for San Luis Obispo.
Three times measures pro
posing the school were vetoed
by the Governor. Lack of funds
was the main reason he gave.
Governor Markham claimed
residents of San Luis Obispo
County were already getting
plenty of money for the pelts
of coyotes, which roamed the
county then in great numbers.
'The governor feared losing

votes if he cut back on the
bounty being paid to hunters.
There wasn’t enough state
money left to pay for a new
school in San Luis Obispo, he
said.

X
t was the railroad, so often a
villian in historical tales, that
rode to the rescue in this case.
Southern Pacific Railroad
had just completed a 17-mile
track over Cuesta Grade from
Santa Margarita to San Luis
Obispo. A school along its
track meant traveling students
and families — and increased
income for the railroad.
With this power now behind
the pro-school forces, a bill
creating a co-ed school for San
Luis Obispo became law on
January 1,1902.
According to the measure,
the school was to provide
"mental and manual training
in the arts and sciences, in
cluding agriculture, mechanics,
engineering, business methods,
domestic economy and such
other branches as will fit the
student for the non-profes
sional walks of life.”
Myron Angel had the school
he’d always wanted.
But, exc ept for it s
philosophy, the three-year
trade school wasn’t much like
the Cal Poly of today.
'There was no tuition, for in
stance. Students only had to
pay a $10 laboratory fee; room
and board at the dorm was $20
a month.
Prospective students had to
be at least 15 years old and
had to have graduated from
the eighth grade or be able to
pass certain proficiency exams.
There were only three
courses of study, agriculture,
mechanics, and home economy.
The archives are silent on
whether incoming students
had to declare a major.
On Jan. 31, 1903, the corner
stone in the first building of
the new school was laid. Ten
months later California Poly
technic School opened with a
pr e s i de nt , t h r e e f acul t y
members and 14 students.
^ ^ J o t all of the buildings had
been finished in time for the
opening, so classes were held in
whichever rooms were not be
ing worked on that day.
For the first month, until
electricity was hooked up, stu
dents did their studying by
candles and kerosene lamps.
President Anderson, the first
president of Cal Poly, and his
wife, lived in the dormitory
with most of the students. It
contained a parlor, dining

m

The Poly Women's Basketball team of 1907. How well do you think
they moved around the court in those outfits?

room, kitchen, laundry, five
bathrooms and 30 bedrooms
complete with closets.
'The Andersons became like
second parents to the students.
Mrs. Anderson could often be
found darning socks, mending
clothing, or offering advice to
the young students.
Attendance jumped to 60
students the second year, and
up to 100 the third year.
Faculty also increased. By
1906, the staff at the school
numbered 13.
The *learn by doing” creed
was established early in Cal
Poly’s history. The students’
days were divided into two
sections — classes such as
English, mathematics, and
chemistry occupied the morn
ing hours,and the afternoons
were spent on the practical
work of their chosen field.
Horticulture students
planted, sprayed, pruned, and
cared for fruit trees and vines.
Many of the school’s buildings
were built by the carpentry
students. Mechanical students
worked on the forge and
agriculture students worked in
the garden, or learned skills

such as testing milk, or mak
ing milk and cheese.
Study and work did not oc
cupy all the students time. The
very first school social function
was a party for the students
and the Andersons held by
Reverend Harry Hillary.
In a debate against the San
Luis Obispo High team. Cal
Poly won its first silver cup.
But the big event was the
First Annual Farmers’ In
stitute and Basket Picnic.
More than 200 persons
brought their lunches to the
school grounds and looked over
the news buildings. There were
speeches from trustees.
Sort of an early Poly Royal.

Top photo; Cal Poly
Administration buildin g (1 9 0 0 -1 9 2 0 ) —
times have changed!

A ll
photographs
from Special Collec
tions, California Poly
State University,
By Michelle Bouchet

The Poly football team of 1917 was a rough bunch of guya. PIcturad In tha
backround (laft) la tha Caraar Cantar.
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CRAFT
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SPRING/
SUMMER
RATES

From page 3
even bought out by large com
panies with a lot of money.
Despite the fact that Craft lost
her suit, she feels that, in a way,
she has won. Due to her trial.
Craft said she feels things are
slowly changing in the broadcast

W elcom e Hom e!

BOOK THEM NOW !

R O U N D TR IP S
FROM LOS ANGELES
LONDON_________ I..S 5 8 0
OSLO/STOCKHOLM
$740
COPENHAGEN.
.•« .$ 6 7 0
PARIS
___
•« .$ 6 9 0
SYDNEY
•«. $745
BANGKOK____
•« .$ 7 7 0
•« .$ 5 6 5
TO KYO ______
COSTA RICA
•« .$ 4 0 5
R K )__________
•« .$ 6 7 5
FRANKFURT
•« .$ 6 5 0
•
•
•
•

FARES FROM MOST U S CTTCS
DESTINATIONS MORLOWIOE
EOUAUV LOW ONE WAY FARES
m o lt i-s t o p /r o o n o t h e w o r ld
FARES AVAILABLE
• EURAIL PA SSES AVAILABLE
• TOURS—U SSR CHINA. EUROPE
• CALL OR WRITE
FOR FREE BOOKLET
The s t u d e n t t r a v e l ne tv vor .

imiSTI
II3M722
• ■ Tar

now offers a

10% D isco u n t
to all Cal Poly
Students E veryd ay
Join us for a
slice of pie
or
f^a delicious meal
L840 O ak P ark B o u le v a rd
A rro y o G ran d e
481-3184

STATMAViL

field, “ some for better, some for
worse.”
Better, insofar that people over
30 “ have a much better chance of
keeping their jobs,“ instead of
being replaced by younger and
more attractive people, she said.
Worse, because. Craft said, the
practice of discrimination con
tinues in some places where sta
tion managers are more careful in
how
th e y
p h ra s e
th e ir
discriminatory remarks. “ Con
sultants are even brought in to
teach stations how to avoid be
ing caught for discrimination.“
she added.
The motivation behind Craft’s
fight stems from standards she
feels all reporters and anchorpersons have.
Journalists “ should be inform
ed. wdl-read and bright. There
should be an emphasis on ge
nuine credibility,“ she said.
“ There’s nothing wrong with
being gorgeous and bright.“ she
added.
C ra ft’s own
strong-willed
pesonality made it easy for her to
fight for her principles.
“ As a reporter, I see a lot of
death, which has caused me to
realize that life’s awfully short,”
she said. “ You’ve got to stick up
for yourself, and have a sense of
humor in life. When you get
pushed too far, fight back.
“ If you don’t stand for some
thing, then you’re liable to fall
for anything.”

Howlöget
tìiroughcd%wilh
mmeytospare:

Visiting CEO promotes
worker-owned companies
By D ave Pagan
Staff Writar

The founder of one of the
largest employee-owned com
panies in the nation lectured on
the virtues of employee-owner
ship at Cal Poly on Monday.
J. Robert Beyster, who is the
CEO and Chairman of the Board
at Science Applications Interna
tional
Corporation
(SAIC),
visited the campus to provide in
formation on the concept of
employee-owned companies.
SAIC has traditionally been
dependent on contracts from the
Defense Department, working on
various military projects in
cluding the Star Wars program.
“ The value of our company is
determined by the employees and
what they do.” Beyster said.
“ The owners of the company
should really be the ones who are
contributing to the success of the
company.”
SAIC is so concerned with re
taining its private status that it
refuses to sell shares to anyone
other than its employees. If an
employee leaves the company,
they can keep their stock or give
SAIC the chance to buy it back.
Beyster said that although
SAIC is not a public company, he
is not adamantly opposed to
publicly-owned companies.
“ I think a public-owned com
pany, where the employees own
70 percent and the remaining 30
percent is in the public market,
would not be a bad situation,”
Beyster said. “ When employees

have no ownership. I feel there is
a problem.’’
“ When the creative people
within a company don’t have
much to show for their efforts
the company’s productivity will
suffer,’’ Beyster said.
Beyster said that success of an
employee-owned company de
pends on getting the work force
behind the management.
In 1988, SAIC recorded $864
million in sales, with a net profit
of $2S million from its 10.000
employees, Beyster said.
Working with the Defense
Department is difficult, he said,
because of constant budget
changes associated with new
administrations.
SAIC has recently begun to
shy away from its dependence on
military projects by expanding
into civilian markets.
In 1987, SAIC was awarded a
three-year SHI million contract
with the Energy Department to
design an underground radioac
tive waste disposal site at Yucca
Mountain. Nev.
That same year, Beyster
established the Foundation for
E n te rp rise D evelopm ent to
spread the concept of employee
ownership and improve U.S.
c o m p e t i t i v e n e s s in wo r l d
markets.
Beyster decided to promote
SAIC’s concept of employee
ownership when he resigned from
his position as SAIC president
last June. “ I wanted to let people
know what employee ownership
can do for them.”

AÜTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
Q Ü A U TY AÜTOBODY & PAINT WORK

FREE

e s t im a t e s -

IMSGRANCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED
WE STAND BEHIND ALL
COLLISION REPAIRS
•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Q uality 3M window tinting
•Ground effect kits available
•F ree shuttle bus to school

1. Buy a Macintosh.

541-4938

543-7878

B U TTO N W O O D INDUSTRIAL PARK
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO

—1

2. Add a peripheral.

MOa^sOCi'

3. Get a nice, fet check.
.\’(Av through March .M. wlreii ymi buy selected Macintosh" SF. or Macintosh II computers. \ou II get
a rebate lor up to lialt tlie suggested retail price of the Apple" iieriplierals \ou add on - so \ou'll save up to S800.
Ask lor details toda\’ \siiere computers are sold on Ciimpus.

é.
Apple Pays Half

ElGxioJIb^ Bookstoie
C

yifiliCon/iiihr Im
ItwAfifih-liinii nm! \l<kiiiliKlum n‘¡¡í\hyvillniile7mirk'^i^.\¡flt(:nmliuleT bn Certain nvtriilniiL\
Mt ryhale> suhjnltn
•irhl ii»ii/iluime iiiHi li» Jimh anil (.anililion.\ affi»'
Hall 1‘miirtiin (lUtiMin«. mailahk /nm \nur ault»inz»l Alfih' nMikr liffrr nml ii l»n' pni/iihititl h\ Ian
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Julian A. McPhee University Union
Drawings Specials Grand Prize Drawing
Win a trip to Hawaii or Two Quarters Registration Fees
-

•

SpontondbyyourUntvmilyUniontndJulimn

444444-

— GOLDEN KEY SOCIAL*“
This Th 3/8 at Anala Yacht Chib
on the pter 5pm
VbIleyball.hamburgers.fun-FREE!
BRING A FRIEND!

M ustang D aily
C l a ssifie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

Custom Screen Printed apparel
for POLY ROYAUGREEK WEEK
Save up to SlOOon orders placed
before 3/24 INK SPOT 543-7991
JOHN MOCERI IS THE BEST BIG
BRO IN THE UNIVERSEI Thanx for
the great clues A goodies.
Your AXA Lll BRO.

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK
THE ADS W LL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

**SAM**

GUEST SPEAKERS: Vi^LT ADAIR.
SANTA PAULA POLICE CHIEF, ON
SELF MOTIVIAnON.ALSO DETALS
ABOUT FRIDAYS KAMIKAZE PARTY!
THURS. 11AM AO ENG. 123
ALL WELCOME!

NUTRITION TALK

U.U.219
Mar 7 12 :00 Diet Trends
12:30 IRON NEEDS Mar 9
12:00 Oatbran 12:30 Protein
Power_________

AC & R CLUB
Mtg. & Speaker,3/8.Wad 6pm 12-203

PREDICT5K RlTn

HD CLUB

You guess your time,You Win!
March 11 830am Packat Pickup730
Entry Fee $7.00 includes shin!
Race begins and ends at New /Ag Sd
Can Meg-549-8556 or Rich 549-6497
Sponsored by THE NUTRIENT CLUB

Wad 3/8 630pm Cottage3;Madre spkr.
Fn 3/10 student/taculty potiuck
Be ethnic
For more info call 541 -1104

LETTER86 Greek gifts at your new
store.GREEK LIFElocated in
SLO LIFE Activewear 959 Higuera
546-9633
_ _

DO YOU WANNA OANCE7I
C A U KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
W E U BRING THE PARTY MACHWE
TO YOUl

_

THE BROS OF LAMBDA CHI
WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE BROS OF ALPHA PHI FOR

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELWE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

invites ALL members to mtg March7
6-7pm in Bldg52 RmA12 Agenda md.
tnp to L A .annual banquet and
Officer elections lor questions.
can VWt at 5 4 4 -4 6 7 6 ^ WANT YQUt

SCE

Hear Or.Vigil speak on engineers
HI international practice'
W M . Mar 8. 7;30pm. Bldo 13-Rm118
l a s t MEETWG o f W tA E R Q TR' Ooni
m «sit.
_____________________________
WE KICK QLASS-SO GET OFF YOUR ASS

WATER SKI CLUB

New members & Boats welcome-mig
W M 3/8 7:30 Ag10-rm220-video
TRE* & TE/U4 info loum this wknd

CONGRATS TO TANIA ZIEGERT
CONFERENCE SWIMMER OF THE YEAR
GOOD LUCK AT NATIONALS TO
THE LADY MUSTANGS________________

The At-bme classic la hare'

MORE FUN THAN UU CAN HANDLE M ic h
8-8 Two qtrs Free Registratoon or
tnp to Hawaa Details hi your UU__________

Chumaah Aud * $3.00 *
Fn atM idnigN
Sat a t9 D 0 $ MidnigM

SUNGLASSES! and an outsUrKing deal'
Ray-Ban. O akiM , Vuamet. Sunctoud.
Revo's. Buca. Gargoyles. FrogNuns.
MauHjHns. Hobw. and Ski Optics
Cheap to stan with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly D Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and TshHts too . The Sea Bam Ania Beach____

“
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM
TRYOUTS
N FO MEETWG FRI 3/10
3 00 DANCE ATTIRE

IT S HERE in your UU W M night'!'
Drawings every 20 mm beg at 5:45pm
GRAND PRIZE-2qtrs reg.fees or
trip to H/lWkll BE THEREI A U FREE
FREE CAKE.COFFEE.COOKIES.MUSIC

WOW DAY 89

THURSDAY MARCH 9 10 30-12:30
DEXTER L4WN
IF YOU H/lt/E BEEN A COUNSELOR
WEAR YOUR WOW SHIRT M L DAY-IF
NOT F N D OUT HOW TO GET ONE!

ROCKY HORROR

WkNTED Oriental girt who pickM
up leather tacfcet in U U Cal
F ^ pohoe are looking tor you
Please turn jackal into campus
tost and found No questions
asked

N e M pants a ite rM '' Sknls hem m M
Small aNerabons Resonable rates
Call evenings 544-0559 new no.

Room /Wail Spring ft summer qtrs
Laguna Laka,Furn,$250/150 5439279

ROOM FOR RENT
IN HUGE HOUSE
SHARE HOUSE,GREAT PLACE,OW N RM
$275 *C A U NOW 543-7332

BEAR VALLEY TYPMG SERVICE
Computar-accurata; Quick. CaN
Ba«y. 528-6350_____________________

Sub-lease my 1-bdm twnhs 485rmo
Spr. Otr fuWy fum Cal Kmg b M
stereo ftU phone water cable ind.
pod suena Inm dry patio balcony
walk to Poly No pats non smkg
rasp ftnaat couple or 2 ok 544-2476

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSWG
call Karan at 544-2692_______________
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
RESUME SERVICE 756-2848

W anted: Fem ale room ata
to snare a room in a
lurnishM apartment, very cloea
to Pdy. /Ml utilities mcludM
except phone and alectncity.
541-0454

MAZATLAN SPRAIG BREAK PARTIERS
8 Day« to Party w/ Collage Tour«
Only $219 By train-$399 to fly
CaN lor into 1-800-528-802SM

B U8M E8S OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
STUDENTS
Branch managamanf poaitions
avaNable HI your hometown during
lha «ummar Earn $6-15.000.and
gam valuabto buamaaa axpartonoa.No mvaaimant raquirM Act
now* C a l Studanf Pamlar« tor
more mtormabon 1-800-428-S441
DAY CAMP STAFF from San Franoaco
East Bay tor: Counaator« . Swnm
Staff. Swim Diractor, Fiahmg.
Sport«. Environmanlal Educabon.
Ridmg Inatructor«. Mamtananca
Poaitiona Roughmg N Day Camp.
P O. Box 1266. Onnda. CA 945&1
415-283-3785__________________________
ESM N TE R N TL W LL HOLD FORMAL ONCAMPUS M TER VIEW S FOR SUMMER
JOBS
AS PRODUCT LME SERVICE REPS. ON
WEDNESDAY MARCH 8 from 9am to 230
pm Ma|or studiaa m Ag.Eng.Elactromca and re la lM fialds ta a Placamant Cantor tor mora mtormation

For Sate

PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT IN
4 BEDR(X)M HOUSE ONLY $237 50
Aail Spg BREAK CALL 543-1153

Sp. Otr. Male or famala 544-7918.

THE BOMB

Meeting Wad March8 730pm NewAG104
Speaker Dale /Unes Kline MSRD.
f ILIPMO CULTURAL EXCHANGE

Enttoing Erolic Enteftammant by
ExubaranI Ecdyaiaat!Call772-5809.

SIGMA NU BROS:'

THANKS FOR ALL OF YOUR SUPPORT
AND ENTHUSIASM LAST WEDNESDAY
GREEK WEEK IS C O M N G SOONII
LET'S DO IT!
LOVE YOUR BRO. DIGOER

YOU GET WHAT YOU GIVEI
GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY A PR L IS '89

Nutrition Club

**HOT DJ**

...DOES THE WILD THING Ml
MIXES VARIETY OF LATEST MUSIC
ON 60-MIN TAPES CHOOSE FROM 6
C A U FOR INFO 546-0290. TONY

3

Ouaansiza wavatoas watarbM axe
Condition. Haatar, Linar&Frama
$125- CaM 543-2307_________________

WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
YO BABY YO!
~
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED SPR OU.
PAT 2 MO RENT GET LAST MO FREE
C A U STEPHANIE 541-9375

2 ROOMS 6 HOUSE SPG OTR AND/OR
SUMMER $225 FOR OWN ROOM
543-4778
FURNISHED 3 BOM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Pdy.
qutol.fuMy lumtshad mdudmg
mcrowavea, and reaaottobly priced
at $300/m o..They'ra fwmg fast
so call lor more info 543-4950
OWN ROOM M LARGE HOUSE LOTSA
OF EXTRAS 5MW TO POLY.$310P/MO
543-1164. FEMALE PREFERRED
ROOM FOR RENT- Large house with
p o d .h d tub.sauna. wrahr/dryer,
and MORE! $300/month. uN md
CaN 544-8431 and ask tor Oavto

UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75 OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW
541-4596

BNR

WHERE FINE MINDS MANAGE INNOVATION
As the R&D subsidiary of Northern Telecom, BNR is involved in
shaping tomorrow's telecommunications innovations. Our past
successes have helped make Northern Telecom the world's
largest manufacturer of digital telecommunications systems.
And the future? Perhaps you can tell us.

A ttention CS Msyors:
We w ill be on cam pus for an
inform ation session on
Monday, March 13th, 6 - 8 p.m. in
Room C the Staff Dining Hall (Bldg. 19)
Interview s will be held on M arch 14th.
Please contact the placem ent office
to schedule yours.

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS ft HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AMkILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 54^-3432

'79 SUZUKI Q 8425 W ITH HELMET.
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK $350
543-9178

MOUNTAN KLIEN 22ln top ol tha k
na oomponant« 1000 OBO kurt
(605) 982-4061_______________________
Naw Schwinn Paramount 63cm campag
nolo chorus 1 lOOobo Kurt
(805)962-4061

Mala Rmt naadM spg qtr to shr rm
Apt w/pool fraa evd prk d o t# to
Poly $199/m o tor info 543-7899
IIROOM FOR RENTII
xing Quartar. 1 or 2 p a < ^
ala or Famala Closa to ro ly.
Fum ishM. Call 541-9233________________

a

1 or 2 Famala Roommataa naadM
1 room $175/parson,Furnialtod
vary closa to Poly, most util
paid Atr. now or spnng 544-0946_________
2 Fam Rommatas w antM for spring
To share Big Room w/own Bath
10 mm. walk to P dy. 5min to
stores. $200ea. obo.
544-1058 Ask For Julia or K a th y ._________

Professional Staffing
BNR
685A E. Middlefield Road
P.O. Box 7277
M ountain View, CA 94039-7277
We are an equal opportunity employer.

B u sin e ss
D ire c to ry
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 1989

EVERYBODY LOVES SUBV\AY SUBS!
LOOK FOR OUR COUPONS IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY MARCH 9TH ISSUE

2 FEMALES TO SHARE RM IN TOW NHOUSE APT DOWNTOWN SLO $180 EACH
SPR. QTR. ROSEANN 541-2660 528-0235
2 rms avail in house for females
W/D.utils pd.$3208dap 543-1831pm

Central Coast S ch ed a 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing

2 Rmts Needed to shr Rm Spg Qtr.
Near Pofy 18S/mo & utils 544-3602.________

Com puter Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg

F Rmmte N eM ed for Spr Otr $250t
1/2 util for own room.Close to
campua.Call Danielta 544-071 laves_______
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ONLY 148.75
-almost own room, w/d
549-0527

HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons ft Up rental incl.

Female roommate(s) wanted for
Spring quartar Rant
negotiable. Parkwood Village
/Vpts. Call 544-2637-Coleen or
Anita.__________________________________

C allfom la style CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla,Chocolate.Cherry.Amaretto

FEMALE R(X)MMATE NEEDED FOR SPR
QT OWN ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
$295 P/M&DEP. HOTTUB.VIEW OF
SAN LUIS.WASHER/DRYER!543-0839
FM RMMATE OWN ROOM SPRING ONOWN ROOM & BATH $300 IN HOUSE
near Poly call Ken 541-2297______________

If you can't attend, send a resume or letter outlining
your goals and qualifications to:

BUYWG A HOUSE OR CONDO“» For a
FREE LIST of alt the least
expensive houses ft condos lor sale
In S L O .C A U Steve Neleon 543-8370
atyj leave meMage.FarreN Smyth,Inc

FM TO SHARE LG ROOM IN APT 5
MIN TO POLY FULLY FURNISHED
PAID UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC
PHONE RENT 215/M O CALL 5469719

ACADEMIC W ORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

HUGE ROOM W/BATH-26X16/ W/D.
FOR FEMALE $200/M 0 to share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK.

FAST SER VICE-EXP.TYPIST $1.50/pg
SR.PROJECTS ft MORE 541-0168 (ihris

M. Roommate Needed
Spring Quarter
June Paid for
Call 5499135 for info
Own RM in cute house on Hathaway
NEGOTIABLE RENT! Call 541-366(3

RESUM ES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

SR. PROJECTS ft MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883.

___

OWN ROOM In LARGE Los Oaoa Housel
Fully fu m Is h M w /spacloua yard
ft GREAT Sundeck. Breathtaking
VIEW of bay w /rafreahing ocean
braeza. All the necasalties:
m icro.color tv w /cabla ft comfy
furniture. Must sea. All yours
for ONLY $220/m o. 528-4791 eves.

RftR WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/StucH.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects ft M orel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUEl 543-1666
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
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There’s nothing
fishy about it...
classified
advertising w o rt»!
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Poly backhands defending champs
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By D iv e Pagan
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Throw Darts To WIN
Look For Our Booth In The U.U.

Celebrate The Alternatives
Immediate openings for 1989 Graduates and Co-op/Summer Candidates
Engineering, Computer Science, Technical Sales (BS/MS)

^

^

◄)

The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team scored the biggest win of
the season by upsetting the
NCAA Division II national
champions on Saturday.
The Mustangs, who defeated
visiting Chapman college 6-3,
were led by No. 1 singles player
Tim Fresenius.
Fresenius defeated 1988 na
tional
semifinalist
Oliver
Amerl i nck
in three
sets.
Fresenius dropped the first set
6-7 before crushing the fourthranked Amerlinck 6-2, 6-1 to take
the match.
Other singles winners for the
Mustangs were Alex Havrilenko,

Eric Sasao and Max Allman.
Brendan Walsh and Greg
Bricca were the only singles
players to lose for the Mustangs.
Walsh was defeated by Chap
mans’ Laurent Dropsy 6-1. 7-6
and Bricca lost a tough match to
Pete Bohan 6-3,6-7,7-5.
In doubles action, Fresenius
and Havrilenko teamed up for a
6-4, 6-2 win over the team of
Amerlinck and Alan Junio, while
Allman and Sasao were extended
to three sets before taking their
match.
Walsh and Bricca dropped the
last match for the Mustangs
with a two set loss.
The Mustangs (9-4) will host
Sonoma State on Thursday at
2:00 p.m.

SOFT CONTACT LEN«-J>PgSfimpnnq

When you start
your cateer, ther^ nothing
like initial success.

BAUSCHILOMBsorrsPiN . _ _
SOFTMATEB
BAUSCH» LOMB O"
LOmnATEEW

*3 2 (p>

* 4 1 /pr

BAUSCHt LOMB U
CIBASOnCOlORS
OLWASOFTOBAOUES

n
>45 IV
>65 'V
>130/pr

V A R IO U S B R A N D S A V A IL A B L E
PtMM

m

H 34B-34M • 21B W. MMn SI.. 8«nla NtoHa

Make up to $1,000 in one week.
Student organizations, fraternities,
sororities needed for 1 week
marketing project right on campus.
Must be organized & motivated.
C a ll

1-80 0-950-8472 ext.

110

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.
Wednesday, March 15

IBM INFORMATION DAY
Your future in technology
could be in software
development, engineering
or technical sales.
If you’re ready to start a successful
career in any one of these creative
areas of information technology, come
meet our representatives at an informal
briefing, and find out more about our
current openings. Please bring 4
copies of your resume and, if available,
your transcript.

March

15

Chumash
Auditorium
11am-4pm

An equal opportunity employer. U S. citizens
or nationals, permanent residents, asylees,
refugees or those authorized to work under
the temporary resident provisions of the 1986
Immigration Reform and Control Act only.

(Stop by anytime)

SOPHOMORES

li you le cm oiled in ilic second ye;ii' ol a lollege progi aiii leading
to an associate o r baccalaureate degree Iroin an aicred iled «ollege
<)i university, you could be earning m ore than S I.1 00 a m onth
dm m g yoni junior and senior years ol college. ( ret lmic al m a jo rs
may earn |w ym cnts lo r np to Sti m onths.) l iiat’s a total ol .f it).000
hy g iad n atio n i Non must he at least 18 hut not m o ie than 2.5 mmis
old, he a U nited States citizen and have a 8.0 ('.l‘A. I'o see il yon
(|iialily loi the haccalanreate D egree C om pletion Piouraiii
(lU)Cd’), call: 1-800-252-1686. Lt. Lynda Zolman will be on campus
llam -2pm , March 9 at the University Union. For testing and
interview call forappt

a r e ’lo m o r r o w .
NAVY OFFICER Vi>u
Y ou a r e t h e N av y .

